Some of the terms given in the dictionary the reviewer has never heard or seen used, and out of the first twenty-six words there were eight with which he was completely unfamiliar; for example 'abiogenesis Is this a word which a medical student or nurse is likely to meet ? Many other unusual words are also included. Some selection might make the dictionary smaller and handier.
Doctors and nurses will remember how, when they were students, their teachers and their textbooks would often use words which they didn't understand; and how often they did not like to display their ignorance by asking the meaning of these words.
This little dictionary is designed to meet the situation. In a 450-page book of pocket size there is, in addition to a medical dictionary, information regarding degrees, diplomas, temperatures, weights, measures, tray preparations, first aid, poisons, physiological standards, examination of urine,-stools, blood, etc.
Some of the terms given in the dictionary the reviewer has never heard or seen used, and out of the first twenty-six words there were eight with which he was completely unfamiliar; for example 'abiogenesis Is this a word which a medical student or nurse is likely to meet ? Many other unusual words are also included. Some selection might make the dictionary smaller and handier.
On the whole however a very useful little book. J. L.
